Public Health Strategies: COVID-19 and the Central Valley

Tuesday, September 22, 2020
Moderator

Cindy Collier
Interim Director of the Student Health and Wellness Center at Bakersfield College
Welcome: Overview of HEAL

Dr. Sonya Christian
President of Bakersfield College
COVID-19 and the Central Valley

Dr. Nancy Burke
Public Health Professor at UC Merced
Mental Health During COVID-19: Vulnerable Populations

Dr. Sidra J. Goldman-Mellor
Public Health Assistant
Professor at UC Merced
Migrant Farmworkers and COVID-19 Working Conditions

Dr. Edward Flores
Sociology Associate Professor at UC Merced

Dr. Dvera I. Saxton
Anthropology Associate Professor at CSU Fresno
Community Contact Tracing: Proven Disease Control Strategy

Dr. Charles Daramola
Public Health Professor at Bakersfield College
Reshaping Public Health Infrastructure

Dr. Tania Pacheco-Werner
Co-Assistant Director at CSU Fresno CVHPI, Partner of Fresno COVID-19 Equity Project

Mayor Rey Leon
Mayor of the City of Huron, Founder and Executive Director of ‘Valley LEAP’
Introduction to Congressional Health Office (CHO) Proposal

Dr. Kathleen M. Murphy
Pediatric ICU Physician,
Valley Children’s Healthcare and Hospital
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Closing and Q&A Discussion
Closing Moderator

Norma Rojas-Mora

Director of Communication and Community Relations at Bakersfield College
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Thank You For Attending!

Follow us on Twitter at @RuralHEAL